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，此题出现在7月北京，上海，广州等城市。其实就是几种媒

体的利与弊。What disadvantages will people meet if they cannot

use computers? What should our government do?Computer plays a

very important role in peoples work and life. We cannot imagine

what our world would be like without computer. With the

popularization of computer knowledge, more and more people can

use computer. But there are still others who are not familiar with it.

From my point of view, I think they will confront a lot of trouble and

difficulties.Firstly, most machines and equipment are controlled by

computer nowadays, for example, automobile industry,

manufacturing, power station and even airplanes, which can improve

the efficiency of our work. If a person cannot use computer, he will

have difficulty in operating machines. It is hard to imagine that a

pilot can fly an airplane without intimate knowledge of computer.

Without knowing computer knowledge, people will not fit in with

the rhythm of our society.Secondly, people can acquire rich

information on computer through Internet, is abundant in valuable

information. We can get a lot of information about world events,

arts, movies and the latest development of science and technology. If

a person cannot use computer, you will be out of fashion and lag far

behind the others. Finally, computer plays a very important role in

education. For instance, students have to revise their thesis when



they are fulfilling their thesis. Without a computer, the revision work

will be very tedious. In addition, students can study some

long-distance courses on computer through Internet, which can

enlarge their knowledge.Taking into account of the disadvantages

people will meet, I think the government should do something to

popularize computer knowledge. Firstly, the government and the

authorities concerned should popularize computer knowledge in

primary schools and secondary schools. Secondly, the society and

the communities should organize some training courses to the

people who cannot use computer. To sum up, in the rapidly

developing society, if people cannot use computer, they will meet

many difficulties in their work and life. (316 words)2，孩子教育是

学校还是家长的责任？（深圳7月G）Some people say that the

teachers and schools should tell the children what is right and wrong

since they are very young, while some other people say that it is the

responsibility of their parents. Please state your position in

connection with your own experience.With the acceleration of

people’s living rhythm, people in the current society engage

themselves fully in their work, sparing little time to spend with their

children. In order to render a good care and education to their

children, more and more parents send their children to the schools

which provide board and lodging to the students. They think that it

is the responsibility of schools and teacher to take good care of their

children and give them good education. From my point of view, I

think both schools and parents should shoulder the responsibility of

children’s education.There is an old proverb going like this, “Like



father like son”, which means that parents’ acts are most

influential to their children. Parents spend most time with their

children every day. Children will imitate whatsoever their parents do.

Sitting in front of TV, parents can educate their children through the

programs on TV. playing games outdoors, parents can teach their

children what they should do and what should not. telling stories to

their children, parents can teach them moral lessons from story book

and let them know how to behave themselves. Parents are the first

teachers of children.However, teachers and schools also should be

responsible for children’s education. Children go to school every

day. They have to learn knowledge and communicate with their

teachers and students in school. In the children’s eyes, teachers are

the authorities whose words and behaviors are the models of

children. Teachers can tell students how to distinguish right from

wrong, which is quite beneficial to students’ development.In

conclusion, children’s education is not an easy thing. Only when

schools and families combine together, can children get good

education and enjoy a happy life.(287 words totally)3.老年人应该

跟年轻人一起住，还是住在养老院里？（广州6月A）Should

old man live with young people together, or should they live in the

clubs for old men? Please discuss.With the development of society,

we have stepped into an old-man world. Many countries and

governments are much concerned about the situation confronting

us, especially how old men can live a happy life. Under this

circumstance, many old-man clubs bamboo up with the view to

providing old men a better place to settle down. In my opinion, I



think this is a good practice to solve old-man problem.Firstly, many

young people are quite busy now. They devote themselves wholly to

their work and life, so that they cannot spare enough time to stay

with their parents. Old-man clubs can offer bounteous food and

entertainment facilities to the old people, rendering them a happy life

there. In the old-man clubs, they can also make some new

companions and friends and establish good relation with

them.Secondly, with the acceleration of peoples living tempo, many

young people are facing heavy pressure from the society, their work

and families. If they live together with their parents, they will

shoulder the responsibility to care for them and their pressure will

become heavier and heavier. Old-man club relieves the heavy

burden of them and makes them concentrate on their work fully.

Finally, old-man club can also give careful medical to the old people.

If old men live with their family, they are not ensured to be sent to

the hospital immediately after they get ill. In the old-man clubs, they

can get good medical care and recover soon.However, everything

has double folds. Sometimes, old people feel very lonely because they

often think of their daughters, sons and grandchildren. They prefer

family atmosphere.To sum up, I think the appearance of old-man

clubs is a good thing for old people. It provides the old people with a

better environment to live. But old-man clubs are not a paradise

definitely, which is a compromise to family intimation. (313 words

totally) -------------- ※来源: 【100test社区】. 


